
Event Starter Guide

Before You Begin

Are you overwhelmed at the thought of hosting your own event? This guide will walk you 

through each step. To learn the ropes on event planning, download Event Planning 101, which is 

located in Revive Our Hearts’ Event Toolkit.

1. Choose Your Theme

First, choose the theme for your event. Which of these message topics best fits the needs of 

your attendees?

Turning to God for True Revival—The women in your life don’t just need an emotional 
experience: they need complete transformation through Christ. These messages will lead 
attendees to seek the Lord for revival in their hearts, home, church, and world.

Understanding True Womanhood—What does it really mean to be a woman? Explore how 
God has designed you to put Christ and the gospel on display.

Living Out True Womanhood—Are you experiencing the freedom, fullness, and fruitfulness 
Christ came to give you? Allow Him to transform you into a godly woman from the inside out.

Topics for True Womanhood—Fear. Trust. Control. Surrender. These are just a few of the 
choices godly women face on a daily basis. Find practical ways to experience freedom, 
fullness, and fruitfulness in Christ.

A Grounded Faith—The world is shaking: do you feel it? Learn how to root your faith deep 

into the soil of God’s truth to stand firm no matter what you face.
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Heaven Rules—Heaven rules is a rightsizing truth—putting our view of God, our view of 

ourselves, and our view of our problems in proper perspective.

Becoming a True Woman of Prayer—God loves the prayers of His people. May we become 

warriors whose prayers have lasting impact upon future generations.

Adorned: Living Out the Beauty of the Gospel Together (Small Group)—Women thrive in 

Christ when they experience true community. Learn what that looks like, and how you can 

live out the beauty of the call given to women in Titus 2. 

Lies Women Believe and the Truth That Sets Them Free (Small Group)—What happens 

when women replace lies they believe with truth? God’s Word revolutionizes their lives. 

Seeking Him: Experiencing the Joy of Personal Revival (Small Group)—Revival isn’t just 

an emotional experience. It’s a complete transformation. It can happen in your heart, in your 

home, in your church, and in your world. It all begins with seeking Him!

Leadership Training—What does it look like to be a fruitful leader? Get equipped to teach 

and counsel the women God has placed in your life.

2. Choose Your Schedule

Next, you will need to decide which type of event you are hosting. The Event Toolkit has 

suggested schedules for the following kinds of events: 

• a small group (four or eight week)

• a Lies Women Believe, Adorned, or Seeking Him small group

• an evening event (True Woman Night)

• an overnight event (True Woman Sisterhood Weekend or True Woman Retreat) 

• a conference 

3. Choose Your Message

Once you decide on your theme and an appropriate schedule, simply locate your theme from 

the list provided in the Event Toolkit to see which messages are recommended. You’ll be 

directed to a YouTube playlist where you can find:

• Message title 

• Speaker name
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• Streamable video of the message

• Downloadable option for the message video 

• A listener guide (link in message description where available)

• A discussion guide for small group facilitation (link in message description where 
available)

• Message running time

4. Bonus Features

Customize your event by including extra features. 

Video Resources

1. Prayer Videos: Openings & closings to begin and end your event. Plus, a three-hour 
packaged prayer event.

2. Poetry / Recitations: These features can add a personal touch to your event.

3. Life-Change Testimonials: These stories, which capture how God has transformed the lives 
of women, will inspire your attendees.

Facilitate a True Woman Manifesto Ceremony

Link to the video is located in the Bonus Prayer Videos section. For a full list of materials 
available, check out www.TrueWomanManifesto.com.

Lead a Concert of Prayer

Download a sample template for leading your own Concert of Prayer.

5. 10-Day Heart Preparation Emails

In the Event Toolkit, you will find the 10-Day Heart Prep, a set of devotionals designed to help 
your women prepare their hearts to hear from the Lord. 

• Ten days before the event begins, send the first email to attendees.

• Send the remaining emails in the days leading up to the event.

• You can also print the PDF version if hardcopies are preferred.

May God use your event to move mightily in the lives of every woman who attends. If you have 
additional questions, please contact us at Info@ReviveOurHearts.com, or reach out to a Revive 
Our Hearts Ambassador in your area.
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